
Grille Installation Instruction

Part# GR14FFH86A Application 2007-2008 Infiniti G35 Sedan Lower Bumper
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The instruction here is for your reference only. You may need to bend the billet grille bars or tabs a little bit
to adjust to fit. We strongly recommend the professional installer for best result.
Please use masking tape and tape the OEM grille shell along the edge to protect your vehicle during
installation.
We are not responsible for any damage caused by the installation. Thank you for choosing our product!

Rev. 150116

Parts List

Item Part Name QTY Description Item Part Name QTY Description
1 Billet Grille 3 Aluminum 4 Screws 6 #8×1 1/4″

2 J Hook Brackets 2 1 1/4 5 Flat Nuts 4 8#

3 U-Nuts 2 8#

Install Notes: Overlay Replacement Drill Cut

Step Description illustration

1 Identify the grille & hardware with parts list.

2

Test fit the three grilles into the bumper;identify the
correct locations.
The grille must be remove to install bumper inserts.
Remove six plastic fasteners along the top of the
grille;use a small screw drive to pull the center from
each fastener

3

Remove five 10mm bolts securing the radiator
cover.
Remove two 10mm bolts securing the coolant
overflow tank;slide it back for clearance
Next,push the radiator cover back,depress the clips
securing a wiring harness to the cover, remove
Remove five 10mm bolts behind the grille.Depress
the molded clips retaining the grille and remove.

4

Place a side grille into the correct bumper
opening.Mark the grille mounting tabs to the factory
insert.Drill a 1/8″hole aligned with each mark(3)。
Center the grille;insert a screw into each tab.From
behind the bumper,secure a #8 flat nut.Tighten
hardware and repeat on the other side.
Slide the u-nuts onto the J hook bracket.Insert
screws into tabs the on center grille.Center the grille
into the bumper.Attach the J hooks to the
screws;wrap the hook around bumper
crossbars.Tighten the hardware until the grille is
held in place.

5 Make sure the billet grille is centered and tighten the fasteners.but do not over-tighten.

6 Reinstall the black plastic cover which was removed in step 2.

7 Installation completed!!!
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